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GRADE- I 

 

   

Dear students,  

 Winter Vacation is here, Hurray!! Have you started listing all exciting 

things you will do? Why not have fun with a little bit of learning along the 

way? So, here’s a list of some enjoyable learning activities you can do at 

the noon time. Do them neatly and submit them after the vacations. Here 

are the ways by which you can make your holidays fun and learning at 

the same time:  

● Go for a walk, talk about things you see around. Speak in English as 

much as possible. 

 ● Help parents in small household chores like dusting, cleaning and 

watering the plants.  

NOTE: Do all the assignment in a neat and legible handwriting. Parents 

are requested to just guide the children to complete the task on their own. 
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EVS  Topic- Save Water, Save The Earth 

 

Environmental education promotes critical and creative thinking skills and inspire kids to 
become more engaged with their communities. It helps kids understand why the 
environment is important and provides them with the building blocks they need to live eco-
friendly and sustainable lives. 

https://youtu.be/ALafNmKrfoM?si=TcNFWtt7s98dQj2o 

Watch the video to understand how you have water and save the earth. 

 

Project – Make a FLIP BOOK that how you can help The Earth. For e.g. 

 

English  Read any one-story book. 
1.  Frog and Toad are Friends by Arnold Lobel 

       2. The Boy Who Loved Words by Roni Schotter 

 
Activity to do - 1. Draw and colour the picture of your favourite character on an A4 size 
sheet.   
2. Write the moral of the story on it. 

https://youtu.be/ALafNmKrfoM?si=TcNFWtt7s98dQj2o
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Math   
Time is so important, in fact, that if you did not have any, you could not do anything at all. 
There are many things that we can do with our time: We need to plan our day in such a 
way so that we can do everything we want to. We can spend our time in productive 
activities, such as taking  physical and mental rest, reading or going for a walk; study; 
spending time with family; helping others; researching and surfing; exercise etc. 
 
Project  
1. Show different timings on clocks for each task you do in a day. You may make a poster or 
a clay model or a flip book or any other creative way to present it. Mention the task below 
each clock. 
2. Practice Worksheet 
3. Maths Olympiad Worksheet 
Hindi     
 

 

लोकप्रिय कहानियााँ जैसे आर.के.िारायण द्वारा ललखित मालगुडी डेज़ या सुरलि लित्तल द्वारा 
ललखित छोटी सी आशा पढ़ें। 

ऊपर दी गई पुस्तकों िें से ककसी एक पुस्तक को पढ़कर बताइए आपको कौि-सी कहािी अच्छी 
लगी और इिसे हिें क्या सीि लिलती है। 
German 

German is among the ten most commonly spoken languages in the world. It is easy to learn 

as some of German and English words and sounds are similar. So, in order to be friendly 

with this language easily in a fun way, let’s learn a poem by clicking on the given link. Try to 

listen and recite along with it again and again. Recite in front of your family, friends and 

fellow beings and enjoy. Also, make a video and share it with your class teachers, 

https://youtu.be/FWT9FJ7aQq4?feature=shared 

https://youtu.be/FWT9FJ7aQq4?feature=shared
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“What good is the warmth of summer, without the cold of winter to give it sweetness.”   
                                                                                                                                                               John Steinbeck.  

 Let us spread and share the warmth with everyone around, all you can do is  

HELP YOUR COMMUNITY AND EVERY  

ORGANISM DURING WINTER WEATHER  
  

DONATE YOUR WARM CLOTHING  

pack nicely and gift to the homeless and needy.  HELP STRAY DOGS  

AND COWS WITH  

WARM BED AND  

BLANKETS FOR  

SURVIVAL  

  

 

DELIVER HOT MEAL TO THE 

HOMELSS WHEN 

TEMPERATURES DROP, BE 

SURE TO CHECK  IN ON 

YOUR NEIGHBOURS, 

ESPECIALLY OLDER ONES.  

  Wonderful winters!!    
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